GRAND LAPA, MACAU LAUNCHES BUSINESS PLUS PACKAGE
Hong Kong, 13 November 2012 – Located on the Macau peninsula, Grand Lapa, Macau,
offers ideal facilities for tailor-made meetings, conferences and events in a relaxed resort
atmosphere. With multi-purpose function space and a professional catering team, the hotel
offers the perfect environment for both business and leisure. Available until June 2013, the
Business Plus Package provides the best available rate from HKD/MOP1,508 per night with
business essentials.

The package includes:
•

Free upgrade to the next room category

•

Continental Breakfast for up to two people in Café Bela Vista

•

Complimentary Internet access for the duration of stay, either wireless or wired

•

Complimentary welcome tea and fruit

•

Complimentary use of the swimming pool, outdoor Jacuzzi and gymnasium

All rates are subject to 10% service charge and 5% government tourism tax unless otherwise
stated and are subject to room availability.

Terms and conditions apply.

For reservations

and enquiries, please call (Hong Kong toll-free number) on 800 967 338, send a fax to 800
968 128 or e-mail glmfm-reservations@mohg.com.

For special group rates, please call:

+852 2881 1988 for details.

Facilities Applicable
Productive Business Base
Situated close to transport facilities and adjacent to the World Trade Centre, the hotel offers
ideal amenities for the business traveller. World-class business and communications facilities
enable guests to keep in touch with colleagues, wherever they are in the world.

Being able

to work in a comfortable environment, with advanced facilities and wireless Internet access
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provided throughout the hotel, makes it easy for guests to communicate and make decisions
while staying at Grand Lapa, Macau.

A fully equipped Business Centre on the fifth floor at the hotel provides secretarial and
translation services to guests. Open 24-hour, the business centre is available with all the latest
communications and business facilities. Hence, guests can always find a spacious writing
desk from which to work.

Laid-back Luxury Relaxation
Fine furnishings as well as excellent business facilities are a staple of the hotel’s guestrooms.
Whether selecting choose a room or suite, guests will find that luxury comes as standard at
Grand Lapa, Macau.

After the working day has ended, guests can relax at the pool, workout in the Fitness Centre
or sample exquisite food from one of the hotel’s restaurants. Or, for a truly relaxing
experience, guests can spend some time in the luxury Spa.

About the Grand Lapa, Macau
Ideally located near the Macau-Hong Kong Ferry Terminal and Macau International Airport,
the Grand Lapa, Macau is the only resort hotel set in the city centre that offers superior
facilities for both business and leisure travellers.

Spread across 15,000 square metres, the

416-room hotel features four restaurants and a stylish bar presenting international cuisine as
well as Asian delights, world-class spa and fitness facilities and a supervised children’s
centre.
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About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the
world's most prestigious hotels and resorts. The Group now operates, or has under
development, 45 hotels representing 11,000 rooms in 28 countries, with 19 hotels in Asia, 13
in The Americas and 13 in Europe, Middle East and North Africa. In addition, the Group
operates, or has under development, 14 Residences at Mandarin Oriental connected to its
properties.

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download, in high and low resolution, in the
Photo Library of our Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.

Visit Destination MO (www.destinationMO.info), the online version of Mandarin Oriental
Hotel Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-winning hotels, the best
dining experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews with the Group’s celebrity
fans is now just a click away.

For further information, please contact:
Corporate Office

Grand Lapa, Macau

Sally de Souza (sallydes@mohg.com)
Group Communications – Corporate/Asia
Tel: +852 2895 9160

Carmel Yeung (carmely@mohg.com)
Director of Communications
Tel: +853 8793 3500

www.mandarinoriental.com

www.mandarinoriental.com/grandlapa

